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“Germans, Cunning 
Fighters, Well Up 
in Tricks of Trade”

—

Britain’s Soldiers 
Putting Conscience 

Into Their Blows
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Reputation For Courage and Cor 
Death, Won at Gravelotte in 1870, 
at Ypres Where Guàrds Fell Before 
Fire From Artillery, Rifles and Machine Guns 
—Ypres HeldjOn November 13 Just as Second 
Battle For Channel Ports Began to Flag.

“ This is Holy War and We Shall Win It” is Mes
sage of Former St. John Pastor From Heart 
of Empire—The Resultant Britisher From the 
One-Time Anti-Tmperialist—The Non-Çjn- 
formist Conscience Aroused.
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This is a holy war and Great Britain write a book on “The New Ini 
is going to win it, is the message sent It should make good reading, 
to Lie Maritime Baptist from England ‘?r Little Englander, his
by its correspondent, Rev. J. D Free- if
man, D.D., who writes from Leicester for the security and comfort and him" 
under date of October 26. Through the of the Empire have carried all the Little 
courtesy of the Maritime Baptist The Englanders up into a high mountain

Ta,„.p. „ b*. 85 i&ffrzss.'s&si
use of a proo( of the article. After them dumb. They are thanking God 
discussing the difference of opinion in now for the idealism which knits the 
Great Britain over Imperial matters, Etnpire into a great spiritual unity ana 
and the manner in which these differ- ÏÏS? sacriflc^ln^h-h «h%lines 0lf 1 
ence* disappear with the first breath of The extreme socialist” he°Lo!“7 
war, Rev. Dr. Freeman discusses elo- thinking imperially. If a eoimle 7 , quently the feeling in Great Britain at former leader have defamed their TOun^ 
toe present time. He tells of « great try and played into the hands of Ger- 
Bntish Noncomformist leader who for- many, he renounces them. They do not 
merly was an anti-imperialist and who represent “Hi” any more. Even foot 
delivered speeches which offended Dr. ball games and beer, formerlly consi - 
Freeman’s patriotism. Then Dr. Free- ered the real things of life by Am & 
man proceeds as follows: Co. are given the go by. Cricket and
th^„WtatJCt&dre«^T-VZZZh î00rtbaÜ,*r“dî and Public parks now 
*5?j k j£i their dre®?S'*uA team with labor men drilling for the
after the deliverance of the speech Territorials or Kitchener’s army n 
whicn so enraged me, and in the same matters summat now to “Hi” what 
room where the former utterance was is uppermost and whether England lives 
given, I found myself listening again It all means that we shall win tins 
to that great Tribune of the Plebs. He war. 'There has been but one occasion 
was then the strongest Imperialist in in English history when a war brought 
the room. We were about sixty men so much moral earnestness, so much re
working to put into shape that manifesto lightened conscience into the battle line 
to the Baptists of the Empire which you *8 this war is doing. The only a mu- 
have noted and commended in your comparable in t.iis regard to the 
editorial columns. Around that great w- are now making was the army of 
leader were men, a score of titgm, Ohver Cromwell and that was not equal 
mostly Ms own disciples, who were to it. His army was engaged in civil 
striving to weaken the pronouncement war. In many ways the more it 
and reduce it to pious piffle. How gal- the more it lost. Undoubtedly that 
lantiy he fought them I How he snorted army was consciously fighting against 
with anger when they pecked at the real abuses and odious restrictions of 
statement that we were prepared to liberty; but the ends involved ■■ 
“pour out blood and treasure to the ut- neither so sacred nor so momentous 
most” in order to break the oppressor, those which appeal to us today. I 
They thought it sounded “too military.” certain no army ever took the field in 
You should have seen Mm then. What which idealism played so high a part, 
had happened since I last heard him Never was the Nonconformist 
was a metamorphosis. Belgium had science so completely convinced and car- 
been raped by Prussia. France had been ried. To one who asked Cromwell the 
struck in the face before she could raise secret of the victoriousness of his Iron- 
a hand. England was threatened. And sides, he replied: “These be the men 
then the big heart of that good old man who do put most conscience into their 
leaped to t.ie fray. At one mighty stroke blows.” Our soldiers are putting that 
of his heart the Marxian skin he had same element of power into their blows 
been wearing for many years cracked today and they will lay the tyrant 

. . ... , _ „ _ - .... open from scalp to heel and fell from traitor low.
(Special Cable to Dally Telegraph and him and he stood forth the intense, loyal, Yes, this is a holy war. Our churches

Montreal Gazette.) patriotic Britisher. I sat beside him are bearing a noble part. I am proud
Amsterdam, Nov 18__Of all the cities and fpr some time he held my hand in to say that at Belvoir street our Roll

tint hav. tvirhin. „ , -1]S- 1 ,had been having my say on the of Honor now includes the names of■ ha e come within the influence of matter before us and he warmed to me. eighty-five young men connected with 
the war there is probably none wkiekiac (I /‘What à beautiful arid the congregation who have joined the
so completely changed as Hamburg, the* bénéficient thing is enlightened patriot- j army or the navy. The church is also
gate through which in normal times lsmJT 3e bad doubtlezs foJB°tteo bis i taking a large house for the occupancy

n.ecoo' <,n tk j words of a month before. For answer,, nL several families Of Belgian refugees
ere passes so much of the trade of he pressed my hand and said: “R is I providing for their entire support 

Germany. It must be remembered that divine thing; I cannot understand these ■ ««wend of the war. Many of our 
there are two Hambtirgs, tile port and men of milk and water. I wish 1 was u*raple are experiencing Hard times but 
t.ie city proper. Hamburg the port is young enough to go to the front" andy they are growing rich and great of soul, 
stagnant, silent and dead. In its water fight.” May 6e live long enough to Leicester, October ?6, 1914. 
spaces lie hundreds of ships that just ,1
over three months ago were steaming to 
and from the southern seas, taking their 
full share in the work of the world, Now

penalsm,»
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London, Nov. 17—Colonel E. D. Swin- close to our line, our guns opened on 
don, the official observer at the British them with suèh effect that they did not 
headquarters, gives today a further pasb *be assault home, 
chapter in his narrative of operations ®dUCH FIGHTING AT 
at the front, bringing up his /account to d-OSE QUARTERS.
November 13. His latest report de- “As generally happens in operations in 
scribes the fierce attack of the Prussian wo°ded country, the fighting to a great

“,h' îr SS
borhood of Ypres. Scattered bodies of the enemy who had

Colonel Swindon’s report,* issued penetrated into the woods in the rear of
through the official press bureau fol- our position could neither go backward 
1„_.. nor forward and Were nearly all killed

or captured.
“The diminution in the force of the “The portion of the line to the south- 

German rush to the west has not lasted east of Ypres held by us was heavily 
long. The section of the front to the shelled, but did not undergo any very
north of our forces was the first to meet Ipfantry attack. That occupied.

• , . . , ... by the French, however, was both bo*n-
the recrudescence of violence, in the barded and fiercely assaulted. On the 
shape of an attack in the neighborhood rest of our front, save for the usual 
of Dlxmude and Bixsehoote. ' combardment, all was comparatively

“Our turn catoe next. After eight Quiet. On the right, one of our trenches 
days of comparative relaxation we were was mined, and then abandoned. As 
under constant pressure • from Tuesday, f?°n 88 it was occupied by the enemy 
November 3, to Tuesday, the 10th. The the charges were fired and several Ger- 
next day saw a repetition of the great ma"s were blown to pieces, 
attempt of the Germans to break through Thursday, Nov. 12, was marked by 
our lines to the French coast a partial lull in the fighting all along our

“What was realised might, happen To the north a German force
did happen. In spite of the .jfmmease which had crossed the Yser and en- 
losses suffered by the enemy during the trenched on the left bank was annihi- 
five-day attack against Ypres, which ‘ated by a night attack with the bay- 
lasted from October 29 to the second on5|,1.c??f:ut?d by the French, 
of this month, the cessation of their Slightly to the south the enemy was 
more violent efforts on the latter day forced back for three-quarters of a mile, 
did not realize the abandonment of the Immediately on our left the French were 
whole project, but merely the temporary strongly attacked and driven- back a 
relinquishment of the main offensive ™lort distance, our extreme left having 
until fresh troops had been massed to J» conform to this movement. Our ul- 
cerry on what was proving to be a “cs soon recovered thé ground they had 
costly and difficult operation. Mean- however, and this enabled us to 
while the interval was employed in en- adyance “j80-
deavoring to wear out the Allies by /lo the southeast of Ypres the 
repeated local attacks of varying force enemy s snipers were very active. On 
ind to shatter them by a prolonged and our centre and right the enemy’s bora- 
concentrated, bombardment By the oardment was maintained, but nothing 
nth, therefore, it seems that they con- wo™>y mention occurred,
sidered they had attacked both objects, 7h= fact ‘bat on this day the advance 
lor on that day tfey re-commenced the against our line m front of Ypres was 

. desparate battle for the possession of not pushed home after such an effort is 
Ypres and its neighborhood. ‘hat of Wednesday tend, to show that

___ for the moment the attacking troops
had had enou gh.

/PRES STILL HELD. “Although the failure of this great at-

sWS sjftSïsr» fâlU5jsi.<s,<2srtft 
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tliis object by means of the sheer weight 
of numbers, and having done their best 
to wear us down, the Germans brought 
in fresh picked troops to carry Ypres 
by an assaulo from the north, the south 
and the east That the Guard Corps 
should have been selected to ac$ against 
the eastern edge of the salient, may be 
taken as proof "of the necessity felt by 
th Germans 'to gain this point in the
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TJÏESÛ SUNK OFF THE IRISH COAST BY 
ï MINE.
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i WAR BRIE QUIPetrograd, Nov. 18—There is prohi
bition in Russia today, prohibition whjeh 
means that not a drop of vodka, whis
key, brandy, gin or any other strong 
liquor is obtainable from ope end to the 
other of a territory populated by 160,- 
000,000 people and covering one-sixth 
of the habitable globe.

The story of how strong drink has 
been utterly banished from the Russian 
Empire was related to The Associated 
Press Michael Demitrovitch Tchelisheff, 

-the man directly responsible for putting 
an .end to Russia’s great vice, 
ka Tiabit.

- It should be said, in the beginning,

provisions in their owi/ homes. Thus it 
was that I observed the industrial ef
fects of vodka drinking.

“At Samara, I decided to do more 
r- disapprove of vodka. At 
ts an alderman, and many 
kliving in my houses were 

working .inen. One night, a drunken 
father in otic Of my houses killed hiti" 
wife. This incident made, such a terri
ble impression on me that I decided to 
fight vodka with, all my strength. ~

' ““ supposition that the govem-
selling vodka, for the revenue

than Shipping Docks Idle But Fever
ish Rush of Work in Naval 

Yards

this
of thé. one

-V,

“On the s

I calculated the revenue received from 
its consumption in Samara. I then in
troduced a bill in the city council ■pro-

__ ___ __ viding that the city give this sum of
that the word'prihTbitïonïn Rustiâ m'iSt the imp^!1 t”asuI?’ reQ“«st-
be taken literally. Its use does not ini- * ° * * " ■" *'
ply a partiidly successful attempt to 
curtail the consumption of liquor, re
sulting in drinking in 
abuse of medicàl lice 
evasion and subterfuge.

“It does mean that a vast population, 
who consumed $1,000,000,000 Worth of 
vodka a year; whose ordinary condition 
has been described by Russians them
selves as ranging from a slight degree 
of stimulation upward, has been 
almost ip one day from a drunk 
ertia to sobriety. The nation lias been 
compelled, virtually overnight, to aban
don its enormous daily consumption of 
vodka, a liquor that is almost pure al- 
éçhol, and become' abstemious to the ex- 
tint of letting no liquor pass Its lips.

On the day when the mobilization of 
the Russian army began special police
men visited every public place where 
vodka was sold, locked up the supply of 
the liquor, add placed on the shop the 
Iir perial seal. Since the manufacture 
and sale of vodka^is a government 
nopoly in Russia, it is not a difficult 
thing to enforce prohibition.

SLEET DRIVES ON
SOLDIERS IN-TRENCHES

ES
X"

asthe vod- r
,

Allies Await Renewal of German Of
fensive With Confidence—Field oi 
Waterloo Prepared , by Germans as 
Battle Ground and Defences in Bel
gium Perfected.

ing at the same time that the sale of 
vodka be prohibited. This bill passed, 
and the money was appropriated. It! was 
offered to the government, but the gov
ernment promptly refused it.
Drunken Mob* Easier to Rule.

con-
:

secret places, the 
licenses, and general

‘It then dawned upon me that Russian 
bureaucracy did not want the people to 
become sober,-for the reason that K 
easier to rule, autocratically a drunken 
mob than a so^er people.

“This was seven years ago. Later I 
was elected mayor of Samara, capital of 
the Volga district, a district with over 
ar quarter of a' million inhabitants. Sub
sequent to hohHng this office, I was elect
ed to the Duin^pn an anti-vodka plat
form. In the Duma I proposed a btlt 
permitting the inhabitants of any town 
to close the local, yodka shops, and pro
viding also that every bottie of vodka 
should-bear a label with the word poison.
At my request the wording of this label,
In which the evils of vodka were set 
forth, was done by the late Count Leo

This bill passed the Duma, and they lie still and deserted under guard, 
went to the imperial council, where it In sharp contrast to this scene, this 
WS amended a?d finally tabled. , : 4, absence of all sound or sign of activity, 
xri uj11 an.au^ience of Emperor ig the feverko rush of work going on in

From the day this step was taken u la °laS' ■ uf rcc^T<7 *?e *!‘h *reat ‘hat part of the city’s waterways de- 
drunkenness vanished in Russia. The tL^cenTnf voîed shipbuilding. Exactly what the

_____ results are seen at once in the peasant- L i ^ the .scene ofthe-recent Turkish nature of this work is it is impossible to
“Their dogged perseverence in pursu- ry; already they are beginningPtQSlook 7>™bard"'ent listened to me pa- say, but it may be said that,without 

their objective claims whole- like a different race. The marks of suf- ?e Wf® i“Pres6ed1 with my re- doubt this activity is entirely due to
idmiration. The failure of one feting, the pinched looks of illness and ‘ha‘most the rev?1'1‘l“naDr and Germany’s determination to increase by

great attack, heralded as it Was by an improper nourishment have gone from c«m™lUed by drunk- èvery possible means her naval strength,
impassioned appeal to the troops made their face. There has been also a re- rd?’ e ?d ‘hat, the Sveborg, Kronstadt Great efforts are being made by Herr 
in the presence of the emperor himself, markable change in the appearance ^bf S?w,SeblSt^>1 t?avy nJolts> an4. the Tallin, of the _Hamburg-American line,
but carried out by partially trained men, their clothes Their clothes are cleaner Petro*Tad and other mutinous mihtary to carry on the regular sailings from
has been only the signal for another des- and both the men ahd women ™ovementi,were aU caused by inebriates, that port to Scandinavia, but tMs dnee
perate effort in which the place of honor more neatly and better dressed. The , Jln? heard me ouf his majesty prom- not at present amount to flinch, and the
was assigned to the corps d’elite of the destitute character of the homes of the !?e‘Lat once speak to his minister of port of Hamburg derives little or no
German army. poor has been rrnlaced with somethin,. concerning the prohibition of profit from it, Hamburg has been placed“It mus?* admitted that the Guards v<^ . t , v >" a curious position since GeSnany
Corps has retained that reputettkm for Moscow the effect of these improved , ^fappomted at not having been able took possession of Antwerp. The towns- 
courage and contempt of death which ft conditions :s fâirlv startlino* On hnli through a government bill regu- people are torh between admiration forearned in 1870, when Emperor William da vs in th?se two S 1 lati°K this evU* 1 had abandoned my the German feat of arms and fear for
I, after the battle of Grkvelot, wrote: Wav, fflted toe stattens tnd ■“* in the Puma- « was evident that j the future of their own prosperity. They ■■■■ ■■
‘My guard has found its grave in front te/theWavtbout on tteTsld^walkt 7,d the bureauCTacy had been able to ob- *» *>°t disguise their fear that,, with Amsterdam, Tuesday, Nov. 17—What 
of StiPrivat,* and the swarms of men oven te the strati struct the measure. Minister of Finance Antwerp a German port, Hamburg’s some persons consider evidence of the
who came up bravely to the British rifles ZZnt tndav tost Kokovsoff regarded it as a dangerous in- wealth would largely disappear, and so desire of the German authorities to prer
in the woods around Yores repeated the ”'rvent today tbat unattended women novation, depriving the government of there 18 general dismay In commercial ; pare public opinion for ugly troths, is
tactics 'of° forty-four years C when TL”°W at-lght through portions «500,000,OOO yearlyf without any method ^rcles over the taking of Antwerp. ‘ Seen to the fact that the censor permits
t*ir dense rolumns toiting unlhe stews 2f„the8e *** w,hcte ll was formerly of replacing this revenue. y Hamburg people, like the rest of Ger- so many complaints to be printed as to
of gt. Privât, melted away under the dangerous even tor men- “While I lobbied in Petrograd, the man7. ttre convinced t.iat all Belgium the lack of news from the front and al-
flre of the French Work of One Man. emperor visited the country around Mos- and much of France Is now permanent- lows the newspapers to publish explana-

“That the Germans are cunninr fteht- tki, cow, and saw the havoc of vodka. He ly incorporated in the German empire, lions in reply. In a general sense the
ers and well ira in all the tricks of the „ bas been virtually ac- then dismissed Kokovsoff, and appointed and bence thcir fears for Hamburg to papers have brought home to their read-
t^e h Jfreouentlv hem pointed on? H °”e man't ^ Michael the present minister of finance, M Barte tbem are very real and heartfelt. Ssthe fact that the German forces have

4W te aa P‘■ a peasant by birth, orig- ^ ’ . In the city of Hamburg, just out of almost entirely abandoned the offensive
fainterwhathÆt8orCCbrig^éate Yayo°r M tZaty Sa^tnd* ^ Bf°Uïht RefMm* gg* fig^'ofdepresdot’ Thrown “1 8i^> «pUi“ that tMs

“PP^d to ‘h'y11’ ,fIJd YCaUBe otJhT now a millionaire. Physically he is a “Mobilization precipitated the anti- does not give one the impression of being the’Xart ^.The AUira mY 
knowledge of English, they are able to giant, standing over six feet, four inch- vodkj measure. The grand duke, re- stricken with unemployment on a large manP strategical conceptions destined
employ the information to some purpose. e8> and ot poWerful build.. ARhough he membering the disorganization due to scale. The reason tor this is that prête- ToZ to bring the crêc^’scareertoan
On a recent occasion, having by some ia 66 years old he looks much younger, drunkenness during the mobilization of tically all the men of fighting age ex- inglorious dose
means discovered the name of the com- His movements display the energy of ordered the prohibition of all alco- cepting those at work in toe shipbuild- From the severe lecture read to pes- 
mander of the company holding the youth, bis eyes are animated, and his h°ll<! drinks, excepting in dubs and Ing yards have been called to the ranks- simists bv the Frankfurter Zeitung it 
trench, they called him by name, asking black hair is not tinged by gray. class restaurants. This order, en- rTvoMAxj nwrivienni wodd b th Frankfurter U”e'
if Captain yas.. there. Fortunate- $„ Petrograd, Mr. ^hdishdf is gen- forced for one month showed the Rus- ÇMÜM^OFFENSIVE , *****
ly the pronundation of the spokesman e,aUy found in a luxurious suite of sian authorities, the value of abstinence. AWAITED BY ALLIES. "™sPa . . . .
*itvS^WrewarteaCbvY£overiÀgCthat 'rcom9.in onf of7the best hotels. He sPlte of tb^gener.id depression caused Northern France, Nov. 18—A stinging describes the situation as eminently sM- 
osity was rewarded by discovering that goes about dad in a blue blouse with a hy the war, the paralysis of business, the hail storm swept the trenches in France isfactory, seeing that the Germans are 
vere°mutotoere °n “ tasselled frdle. aad baggy black breech- posing M factories and the interruption and Belgium yestet&'ày, and covered everywhere putting up a most victori-

«morte from tucked mto heavy boots. -He offers of radroad traffic, the people felt no pri- them and the men imprisoned therewith ous defensive, and that under such cir-
There_havp been reports frrau so. bis visitors tea from:a samovar afld fruit vation- . Savings banks -showed an m- a White layer of icy cold dampness. At cumstances German public opinion is

many different quarters of the enemy from the Crimea. Speaking of what he crea8e m deposits over the preceding the time, which was toward midday, the wrong to allow itself to be alarmed by
having been seen wearing British and had accomplished for the cause of sob- ®on‘h> and over the corresponding heavy guns thundered from their con- the Msumed optimism or mere bluff, gl
French uniforms that It is impossible to rjrty in Russia, Mr. TcheHscheff said: “«nth of the preceding year. At the cealed implacements from Nieuport to the Allies, or to fall into the trap so

r truth" -<Xn<L absolutely, au- -<l was reared in a small Russian vil- same time there was a, boom in the sale La Basse, and, since the German often- cleverly spread for it to engender panic
then tic case occurred during the1 fighting iHge. There were no schoMs or hospit- °f meats, groceries, clothing, drygoods sive was again due, the allied forces had throughout the land,
near Ypres. A map dressed in a uni- aLs. or any of the improvements we are and house furnishings. The thirty mil- to lie prone and wait. They waited pa- The Zeitung is constrained to admit
form closely resembling that of a British accustomed to find in cWilized comniun- ?“on ™“hles a day- that had been paid tiently and bravely, though they -were that the offictel bulletins are somewhat
staff officer, suddenly made his appear- itie8. j picked up an ^cation from fer v°.^a new being spent for thé cold to the marrow and their clothes laconlc inclined to dwell too mueh 
““ “d walked 3ong. bne‘ old newspapers and stray books. One necessities dï life. The average working wet and sticking to their skins, t-ieir upon mjnor facts; but it says that-all
“ked 1/jrlîüy,CH8Ua“»<!S ^ h**" 8UJkr" day I chanced upon a book in the hands *'”k increased from three and four days boots clogged with heavy mud, their this „m soon be changed, and in any 
ed, stated that the situation was serions of a Moujik which treated of the harm- ‘he numerous holidays of the feet soaked by the constant drips from case the pubUc should have the good
and that « general re‘l”|nejat bad been f„ine8s Gf alcohol. It stated, among drinker h«vmg been eliminated. The thdr overcoats sense to trust the Kaiser and his gal-
ordered. A similar visit having been other things, that vodka was a poison. w°rking day also became longer,and the They await the next German offensive lant arm„
reported by several men in different j was so impres8ed wjth this, knowing e8iciency of the worker was perhaps movement with confidence. Some are___ ____
trenches, orders were issued that this that everybody drank vodka, that I doubled. Wolnen and children, who sel- wondering whether another attack will MANY SOLDIERS
strange officer was to Ik detained, if asked the first doctor I met if the state- dom were without marks, showing the be made before the end of the year,while HAVE PNEUMONIA.
seen again. Unlucldly be did not make ment were true. He said, yes. Men physical violence of the husband and others apparently well Informed, say M . Coast, Nov 18_There are
another appearance. drank it, he explained, because momen- 8^de,nly foa”d themselves in an ......................... a-------- ■ - . . - many cases of pneumonia among the

tartly it gave them a sensation of pleas- ;„f Pjeadise. There were no Allied troops, and the disease is causing
ant dizziness. From that time I decld- D ,8’ Î?, insults, Mid no rough treat- the manifold advantages so clear to still more serious ravages among the
ed to take every opportunity to discover 1 bare ,waf bread on the table, everybody that when we called upon his troops of the Germans,
more about the use of vodka. J’jr’j' for the babies, and a fire in the majesty to thank him for bis recent or- “It ; is marvellous,” said a doctor to

, . . , ' . ders he promised that the vodka business me today, “that there has been no epi-
l derided to seize this occasion for of the government would be given up demie during the autumn. I attribute

Sw”tLCam!:>aiS1’ S? ™ as this is a pos- forever. This promise was promulgated this largely to the fact that the bulk
sible thing in Russia. I organized dele- in a telegram to the Grand Duke Con- of the fighting for several weeks past
gâtions to present petitions to the pro- stantine. has taken place within range of the
per authorities for the prolonging of this “There remains only now to find else- purifying sea breezes. We have not had

ffeSy fo!'‘be dnratibn ofthe war. where the revenue which, up to the pres- to deal with a single case of enteric
1 hi# step found favor with hts Imperial ent time, has been contributed hy vodka. ior dysentery. Rheumatic fever and 

how u-rre -tnd..rclrôT Î WSS i8suad to tha‘ There has been introduced in the Duma pneumonia are what we have most to
sCmPd ro h T drrêhw? n î eftect' Another simiUr campaign to re- a bill offering a solution of this ques- tear now. After a man reaches the age
f nXd it to» tiroir mo.Te ' Ueenses from pnvdeg^ clubs tion Tiie aim of this - bill is not the of forty-five, prolonged exposure is ubI. noted at the time that evely man who and restaurants was successful, and creation of new taxes, or an increase in most sure to cause meumatism and of
was Yaking part in this incident was a strong bquor is no ranger available any- the present taxes, but an effort to ren- course, no younger man is immune from 
crlnking man, while their fellow villag- where in Russia. der the govern ihent domains and posses- it. Officers of ftfty or fifty-five and
era who were abstemious bad sufficient “The second month of abstinence made sions more productive." upward are lucky if they escape it

was

lifted 
ken in-

satistortion "of knowing 
that we have foiled the enemy in- what 
appears to be at present ’his main ob
ject in the western theatre of operations 
and have inflicted immensely greater 
losses on him than those we have -suf
fered ourselves. - -

“To carry on the narrative for the 
three days of the 10th, Uth and 19th, 
of November:

“Tuesday, the tenth, was uneventful 
for us. At some distance from our left 
flank the enemy advanced in force 
against the French and were repulsed. 
Directly on our left, however, along the 
greater part of the front, shelling was 
leSs severe, and no infantry attacks 
took place.”

“To the southeast of Ypres the enemy 
... kept up a very heavy bombardment 

against our line, as well as that of the 
French- On our left centre the situa
tion remains unchanged, both sides 
contenting themselves with furious can
nonading. In our centre the Germans 

all amount 
âïnrjl from 
.a heavy 

1 ~L machine

: that the Germans are on the point of 
retreating.

A Belgian who says he walked through 
the German lines from Brussels, Informs 
me that German transport wagons have 
been choking the roads to Brussels for 
several days. He believes that these are 
bping removed to a zone of safety before 
the fighting line has to be drawn back.

The Germans have a line of defence 
from Waterloo to Namur w.iich they 
can utilize before defending the 
the Meuse. This line has been strongly 
entrenched. The field of Waterloo is 
said to be full of concrete trenches laid 
in such a way that they can be defended 
indefinitely and occupied in .spite of the 
rigors of winter and without causing 
discomfort to the troops. Here one 4>f 
the great battles of the near future will 
be fought. , .

They may continue to carry on till'the 
heart begins to be affected, but then 
collapse is inevitable.

Some remarkable wounds have been 
noted by the surgeons here, notably 
that of a man shot through the head. 
He went on firing for half an hour, and 
stopped only because he was blinded by 
blood. He remembered then that he 
had felt a “slight blow” on the back 
of his head. The bullet had passed 
through and come out of his cheek. In 
another case five men in a trench who 
looked up at an approaching shell were 
each struck in tire right eye by frag
ments.

mo-.
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retained their hold on the sm 
of ground which-they had 
us, but in doing so incum 
loss from our artillery 1

“Incidentally, one of the houses held 
by the enemy was so knocked about by 
our fire that its defenders bolted. On 
their way to the rear they were met by 
reinforcements under an officer who 
halted them, evidently in an endeavor 

persuade them to return.
While the parley #as going on one of 

our machine guns was quietly moved to 
a position of vantage whence It opened 
a most effeetice fire on the group.

“On our right one of the enemy’s saps 
which was being pushed towards our 
line was attacked by us^ All the men 
in it were captured.
THE ATTACK BY 
PRUSSIAN GUARDS.

OF TREMENDOUS TAXPRESS WARNING TO 
GERMANS AT HOME.

FOR WAR PURPOSES
London, Nov. 17—(Through Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency)—Right Hon. David 
Lloyd George, chancellor of the ex
chequer, in presenting his financial state
ment in the House of Commons this af
ternoon, said that he was making pro
posals not merely to meet the increased 
expenditure up to the end of March next, 
but to meet also the deficiency in the 
revalue. The total sum for which pro
vision had bene made already was £535,- 
000,000, covering ordinary and war ex
penditure. The additional money which 
had to be found was £839,671,000.

A full year of the war would cost 
£450,000,000.
. He proposed that the income tax 
should be doubled, but that this year it 
only would be colletced in respect of onc- 
third of income. He announced an extra 
duty of three pence per pound on tea, 
and one-half penny on the half pint of 
beer.-

It was necessary, continued the chan
cellor, to borrow £230,321,000 to carry 
the country through to the end of the 
finaricial year. It was also desirable to 
have some surplus ; hence, he proposed a 
loan of £360,000,000 at three and one- 
half percent., the issue price to be at 95, 
redeemable at par on March 31, 1928; 
£100,000,000 had already been offered to 
the government.
Duties on Tea and Beer. ,

The tea duty, he said, would produce 
£950,000 this year, and £3^00,000 next 
year. The beer duty would yield £2,- 
000,000 this year, and £17,000,000 in the 
year following. The new taxation this 
year would realize £15,600,000, and su/-' 
pension of the sinking fund would rive 
£2,750,000.

Proceeding, Mr. Lloyd George declared 
that the income of the country at pres
ent was £2,300,000,000, whereas durihe 
the Napoleonic war it was £250,000,000"'-% 
If, he added, we rose to the heroic level 
of our ancestors we should now be rais
ing almost £700,000,000.

The war, he said, might be long 
short, but “we are fi#hting an encnv. 
who will submit on no terms that v 
could accept (cheers) or on no term- 
we could prudently accept, without a 
smashing defeat. A wise chancell e 
must estimate on the longer period."

Mr. Lloyd George was loudly cherreu 
apon resuming his seat, and all the reso
lutions were passed.

to

“On Wednesday, the 11th, was another 
day of desparate fighting. As day 
broke the Germans opened fire m our 
trenches to the north and south of the 
road from -Menin to-Ypres, This was 
probably the most furious arttil 
which they have yet employed 
us, A few hours later their f 
this by an infantry assault in force. 
This attack was carried out by the First 
and Fourth Brigades of .the Guard 
Corps, which, as we now know from 
prisoners, have been sent tor to make a 
supreme effort to capture Ypres, since 
that task had proved too heavy for the 
infantry of the line.

“As the invaders sitrge<( forward they 
were met by our frontal fire, and since 
they were moving diagonally across 
part of the front they were also at
tacked on the flank by artillery, rifles, 
and machine guns. Though their cas-» 

\ ualties before they reached our line must 
have been enormous, such was their res
olution and the momentum of the mass 
that in, spite of the splendid resistance 
of our troops they succeeded in break
ing through our line in three places near 
the road. They penetrated some dis
tance Into the woods behind our trench
es, but were counter-attacked again, en
filaded by machine guns and driven 
back to their line of trenches, a certain 
portion of which they succeeded in hold
ing, in spite of our efforts to expel them. 
What their total losses must have been 
during this advance fiiay be gauged to. 
some extent from the .fact that the num
ber of dead left in the woods behind 
our line alone amounted- to 700.

“A simultaneous effort made to the 
south, a part of the same operation, al
though not carried out by the Guard 
Corps, failed entirely, for when the at
tacking infantry massed : in the woods

:
appear that these efforts of the 
pers are not meeting with the

ery tire 
against 

followed

Annapolis Barn Burned.
Annapolis (N. S.), Nov. 17-(Speclal) 

—Fire broke out here about 11 o’clock 
last night in the barn owned by J. A. 
LangUle on the comer of St. James andf 
Victoria streets. An alarm was ruhg 
in to which the ‘firemen promptly. re
sponded and after hard work bad the 
fire under control. There was consid
erable hay stored 1n the bam, which was 
totally destroyed, as well as the buihi- 
ing y There was also a horse and 
mobiles which were saved. L ;

—---------- - ■«— ----------------
Another Alma Deer Shot.

Alma, Nov. , 14—Paul Kool killed a 
deer Wednesday. '%•,*-:>
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An Object Lesson.■

- “At the end of the eighties, there came 
famine in Russia, followed by agrarian 
troubles. I saw a crowd of 
demand from a local landlord 
grain,and foodstuffs in his granary.1
Thi .auto*

.El /
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agents w.

UBLXABLE representative! 
MM jnget the tremendous J 
emit trees throughout New 
at present. We wish to sed 
four good men to represent! 
and general agents. The sri 
taken in the fruit-growing 
New Brunswick offers exd 
portunlties for men of entd 
offer a permanent positionl 
pay to the right men. Stand 
ton, Toronto, .Ont.I

fpHBRD is a hoom in the 
■ In New Brunswick, 
liable Agents now in every 1 
district./ Pay weekly; 1 
Pelham Nursery Co. Toroi

, Salesmen w.

tiALBSMEN WANTED 
83 Richmond Extinguish® 
Brunswick towns and vil 
sales, big profits. Secure tf 
Richmond Chemical Co. ]

help w.

WANTED—General mi 
• ing; must be able to i 

tog. Apply by letter Ml 
Arthur, East Riverside, N. 
Rothesay 87.

Extracts from letter tec 
from last year student:

“1 intend finishing my c 
college at the first opporti 

“I may say that since tl 
year I have had $100 per 
so I have no 
or your college.”

Students can enter at

hard feelii

MIMtIM

BIRTHS.

BORN—To Mr. and 
Cathltoe, 199 Britain str 
bèr 16, a daughter.

DEATHS

PHILPS—In this city 
inst. George Philps, a; 
years, leaving three sons 
loss.

MCDONALD—In this 
I7th insti, Mrs. Mary Me 
of George McDonald, at t 
daughter, Mrs. James Ak 
sels street.

MALONEY—In this c 
insti, George Maloney, 
daughter and two sons b 

ROBERTSON—On N 
per Loch Lomond (Bar 
Annie G. Robertson, age 
of the late John E. Rol 
daughter of Mrs. George 

«ELDON—At Dighti 
the 17th Inst. Captain J 
don, formerly of St. Jol 
sons and two daughters.

FINE EXHIBITION 
BY CHIPM

Bi

Chipman, Nov. 18—Oi 
interesting and unique 
given by the first Caipi 
scouts, in drill and scoul 
man on Tuesday evening 
Chipman hall was filled 
an tee of interest and a 
marked by the silence 1 
the audience.

The Chipman troop h 
■ ganieed one year; las1 

x camped out for two 1 
Lieuti-Govemor and F. 
dominion organizer for i 
inert, and Mr. McAvitj 
commissioner, visited t 
Perrott at that time sti 
giving instruction and el 
life.

Mr. Perrott was agaii 
" exhibition last evening 1 

address, complimented 1 
; and the boys on their 

He reminded the public 
visit he had said tlmer

t.ie best organized, tto 
and the most efficient tl 
ince, and his visit th 
confirmed his former sts 

The exhibition opened 
and “roll call,” follow» 
tion by the local 1 cornu 

Physical drill (with s 
lowed.

Bridge building was s 
and much appreciated, 1 
a bridge across the ha( 
the heads of the peop 
they would cross a stre 
march. The whole tri 
on to the stage amid i 

The figure marching, 
of about twenty figure 
with great accuracy a 
proficient the boys are 
ing.

First aid, another irt 
was the representation 
building. The hall wit 

' of electric lighting ai 
their work. First aid 
suffocation, broken art 
collarbone, to those n 
building- Two boys u 
jumping into blanketi 
dows fifteen feet abov 

The exhibition close 
scene. The scenery w< 
ing a spruce wood an< 

_ ing into a clearing, bi 
night. The camp fi« 
armr'd it was the aci 
singing. The bugle _so- 
and all went to sleep, 
thief came and stole 
He was subsequently 
as a
showed great play ant 
worthy of more expert 

Great credit is due 
dation that is behind 
and to tiie scoutmaste

thief and a spy.

n the probate cou 
.tier of the estate 

"ox, stenographer, w 
ed intestate, leaving 

Fox, of St. J6hn, 
others, H. Lee, of Q 
mty, and Fred G. - 

mgton; and four sisi 
Walter Perry ; Lily, 
clair, both of St. Johi 
thur Mayes, and Vid 
town. On the petitit 
was
no real estate, perso 
ter Smit.i is proctor.

appointed admi
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